OLD DAME RUMOR COMES BACK

Wedding of Joseph Dumolt Makes Ancient Gossip True.

Old Dame Rumor gets it wrong some times, but last winter when we sat upon her with both feet and decried her report that she had falsely accused a man of having wrestled with Cupid and lost, we were the ones that were wrong. The wide eared old dame was just a little previous, that was all, when she reported that Joseph Dumolt, Sr., and Miss Mollie Rennison had quietly ridden into Boonville and wedded.

Billingsville and its environment was all worked up over this report. A charivari was planned and all were ready to sally forth when it was learned that Dame Rumor had handed out another mere rumor. It was even charged that the old woman had lied outright about the whole proceedings, but last Thursday, Joseph Dumolt, Sr., and Miss Mollie Rennison took another little journey together — which this time ended up at the altar, and now dame Rumor is in good standing near Billingsville.

Saturday night the charivari which was so abruptly stopped six months ago took place at the home of Mr. Dumolt on his farm near Billingsville.
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